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Abstract
We conduct the first field experiment of a performance-contingent microfinance contract. A large food
multinational wishes to help micro-distributors in its supply chain with the financing of a productive
asset. Working with the firm in Kenya, we compare asset financing under a traditional debt contract
to three alternatives: (i) a novel equity-like financing contract, (ii) a hybrid debt-equity contract, and
(iii) an index-insurance financing contract. Experimental results reveal large positive impacts from the
contractual innovations. These findings demonstrate the economic appeal of microfinance contracts
that leverage improved observability of performance to achieve a greater sharing of risk and reward.
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Introduction

Many large multinational firms operate ‘route-to-market’ programmes in developing countries. To get
their products to the end customer – especially in harder-to-reach rural areas and informal urban settlements – multinationals often rely on a network of ‘micro-distributors’: self-employed individuals, who
move consumer products from the firm’s stock points to customers. These micro-distributors are not
formally employed by the firm, but often are highly reliant on the firm for their income. Such multinationals have access to high-quality administrative data on the performance of their distributors, and
recent changes in technology and digital financial services is enabling new ways for them to manage,
monitor and pay these ‘dependent contractors’ (Higgins, 2019; Suri, 2017). While route-to-market activities are highly prevalent in developing countries, there is a surprising lack of supply chain finance
or trade credit provided by multinationals to their distributors (Jack, Kremer, de Laat, & Suri, 2022),
and relatively little economics research on the topic.1
In this paper, we run the first field experiment of a performance-contingent microfinance contract.
To do so, we work within the supply chain of one of the largest manufacturers of food products in
the world, leveraging novel data to support lumpy capital investments by micro-distributors. We refer
to this corporation pseudonymously as ‘FoodCo’. FoodCo owns a large chewing gum producer in
Kenya, and wishes to help its micro-distributors with the financing of a productive asset to increase
their distribution activities. Traditionally, most micro-distributors travel on foot, without the help of
a vehicle. In our experiment, we partner with a local microfinance institution (‘MFI’) to investigate
the efficacy of alternative contractual structures for financing new bicycles. In doing so, we link asset
finance repayments to the performance of micro-distributors, by using FoodCo’s administrative data on
stock purchases – from which we calculate a profit measure that is not reliant upon micro-distributors’
self-reports. Our purpose is to test whether such performance-contingent financing contracts can share
risk and reward more effectively than standard debt contracts. Specifically, we test four alternative
contracts: a debt contract, an equity-like contract, a hybrid contract and an index insurance contract.
Our key result is that performance-contingent microfinance contracts can encourage investment
and increase profits – and, as a result, increase household consumption. Specifically, we find that our
two performance-contingent contracts (equity and hybrid) out-perform the debt contract in several key
respects. First, we find no evidence that individuals assigned to performance-contingent payments
move away from the activity in which they are being taxed; to the contrary, we actually find that they
increase the proportion of their selling activities in chewing gum compared to individuals assigned to
the debt contract. Further, our high-quality administrative data on profits reveals large positive impacts
of the performance-contingent contracts on micro-distributor profits. Specifically, in intent-to-treat
terms, we estimate an increase in monthly profits of US$34 for individuals assigned to the hybrid
1
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contract, on a control mean of US$11: a quadrupling of profit. As a consequence, we find a large and
significant effect of the hybrid contract on the biggest category of household consumption expenditure,
food (a 19% monthly increase relative to the control group), as well as a large positive impact of the
hybrid contract on household expenditure on clothing.
Our paper draws together two previously disparate strands of research: microfinance and supply
chain finance. The first literature has identified limited impacts of the standard rigid microcredit contract on business performance and household outcomes (Banerjee, Karlan, & Zinman, 2015), notwithstanding some evidence of significant heterogeneity in business impacts (Banerjee, Breza, Duflo, &
Kinnan, 2019) and positive general equilibrium effects (Breza & Kinnan, 2021). A related body of
work has demonstrated the benefits of introducing more flexibility into the standard contract through
‘repayment grace periods’ following the seminal work of Field, Pande, Papp, and Rigol (2013), and
contracts better tailored to the cash requirements of farmers (Barboni & Agarwal, 2021; Battaglia,
Gulesci, & Madestam, 2021; Burke, Bergquist, & Miguel, 2019). We push the frontier in this literature
by investigating a more direct way to link repayments to income – with what, to our knowledge, is the
first field experiment of a performance-contingent contract for microenterprises. Such contracts may
be more appropriate than traditional debt contracts for financing investments of risk-averse microenterprises – but, until now, have only been tested in a laboratory setting or very small pilot studies.2
We also contribute to the supply chain finance literature, on which there is relatively little work
in developing countries – despite the increasing prevalence of large multinational route-to-market programs, and despite strong demand for financing at various points in the supply chain. In a low-income
agricultural setting, Jack, Kremer, de Laat, and Suri (2022) work within a milk supply chain (where
output is also well observed, as in our context) and find large benefits to financing a productive asset
for farmers (a rainwater harvest tank). Other literature in this space emphasises strong theoretical justifications for suppliers acting as financial intermediaries – due to their comparative advantage (relative
to formal banks) in assessing the performance and creditworthiness of customers, and their ability to
use informal means for guaranteeing repayment (such as the threat to cut off future supplies) (Beck,
Pamuk, Ramrattan, & Uras, 2015; Breitbach, 2017; Breza & Liberman, 2017; Klapper, Laeven, &
Rajan, 2012; Maksimovic & Demirgüç-Kunt, 2001; Mian & Smith Jr, 1992; Petersen & Rajan, 1997;
Prahalad & Hammond, 2002; Sodhi & Tang, 2014).
By conducting an experiment with a large multinational, we shed light on the exciting potential
for multinationals to help finance productive assets for dependent contractors. In doing so, we leverage
innovations in technology and digital finance that improve the observability of microenterprise performance – mitigating the classic problems of costly state verification that traditionally limit the viability
of performance-contingent financing contracts (Townsend, 1979). The rapid adoption of electronic
point-of-sale technologies – including in many low-income settings – opens many possibilities for in2
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novative performance-based financing contracts in the years ahead. For this reason, we view this paper
as an important proof of concept for a new class of microfinance contract.

2
2.1

Experimental design
Study context

In 2013, FoodCo developed a route-to-market micro-distribution program using self-employed microdistributors in Kenya. The distribution system is built around small warehouses (called ‘stockpoints’),
which are located in both rural and urban areas. Stockpoints receive deliveries of FoodCo chewing
gum, which they sell alongside various non-FoodCo products. Micro-distributors purchase chewing
gum (as well as other products) from stockpoints, before selling to customers. They initially purchase
the gum from the stockpoints with an up-front discount to the market price, which must be paid in full.
They additionally receive performance-related pay in the form of an end-of-month bonus via mobile
money for every bag of gum sold. There is no obligation for distributors to sell gum exclusively,
but selling FoodCo’s product is relatively profitable, and they have a strong incentive to stay in the
program. This setting is common to many route-to-market distribution programs run by multinational
corporations around the world (Prahalad & Hammond, 2002). On the basis of feedback from FoodCo
and qualitative work that we conducted with micro-distributors, we hypothesised that bicycle access
could substantially improve distributors’ profits. However, bicycles are often prohibitively expensive,
costing approximately $100 for a mid-market model.3

2.2

Contract variants

Our sample consists of micro-distributors who had been in the FoodCo program for at least three
months and who had expressed an interest in purchasing a bicycle to expand their distribution activities.
Interested micro-distributors were invited to a baseline workshop where they completed a survey and
conducted behavioural games, and were randomly offered one of four microfinance contracts (designed
in collaboration with FoodCo and our partner MFI). All contracts required the micro-distributor to pay
an initial deposit of 10%, with the remaining 90% of the bicycle price financed by the local MFI; the
MFI bore all of the credit risk, and maintained ownership of the bicycles until completion of each
contract. The contracts were as follows:
(i). Debt: A contract requiring a total repayment amount equal to the asset financing amount plus a
15% mark-up, spread evenly over 12 fixed monthly payments.
3
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(ii). Equity: A 12-month contract that required clients to pay half of the fixed monthly payment of the
debt contract (calculated in the equivalent way), as well as paying a 10% share of their monthly
profits (calculated from administrative data). Relative to the debt contract, the equity contract
is particularly attractive for insuring downside risk: if the micro-distributor has a bad month,
the equity contract reduces the payments required. (Conversely, it is possible for the microdistributor to owe substantially more under the equity contract than under the debt contract, if
monthly profits are high.)
(iii). Hybrid: A contract in which monthly payments were calculated in exactly the same manner as the
equity contract, but with a flexible contract duration: repayments end when the cumulative payments reach the level required under the debt contract (i.e. the asset financing amount plus a 15%
mark-up). The hybrid contract thus provides the advantages of insuring against downside risk,
but without the disadvantage of the taxation of high performance. Further, if micro-distributors
experience an endowment effect (Carney, Kremer, Lin, & Rao, 2022) – such that they would prefer to bring forward the day on which they own the bicycle outright – then this contract directly
incentivises effort.4
(iv). Insurance: An index insurance contract, which had a similar repayment structure to the equity
contract, with the difference being how the profit-sharing was calculated: the 10% sharing payments were based on an index constructed from the profits of other micro-distributors in their
region (again, calculated using administrative data).5 This contract shares a similar advantage to
the equity contract – namely, that it insures the micro-distributor against common shocks. The
index insurance contract is very similar in spirit to ‘Area-based Yield Insurance’ that is used to
mitigate asymmetric information problems in agricultural settings by making payouts based on
average yields over clearly defined geographic units (Carter, Galarza, & Boucher, 2007).6
Finally, respondents in the control group were not offered the opportunity to finance a bicycle
using any contract, but maintained full ‘business as usual’ access to the FoodCo micro-distribution
program. Similarly, individuals who had rejected the contract for which they drew a ball were not
offered any contract for bike financing. Appendix Figure A1 illustrates the payoff structure of the debt,
equity and hybrid contracts.
Profit-sharing payments under the equity, hybrid and insurance contracts were calculated using
administrative data on stock purchases and a profit margin given to us by FoodCo, based on the retail
4
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The flexible duration of our hybrid contract shares similarities with relationship-based bank lending contracts traditionally
implemented in Germany with small and medium sized enterprises (‘Mittelstand’), in which for example any unpaid amounts
from a one-year debt contract would roll over to a second year, providing a type of risk-sharing over time (Behr & Schmidt,
2015).
To mitigate the risk of manipulation, we excluded from the index the profits of distributors in the individual’s own stockpoint.
For the index, we explored different levels of aggregation, and decided on a region-based index (for the five major regions in
Kenya: Nairobi, Central Kenya, Kisumu, Eastern Kenya, Mumbasa).
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price at which the micro-distributors were requested to sell their products. We designed the contracts to
be similar in terms of expected net present value for the median micro-distributor, given (i) the baseline
distribution of micro-distributor profits in the broader route-to-market program and (ii) estimates, based
on qualitative interviews, of the expected impact of the bicycles.

2.3

Conceptual framework

To fix ideas, we now discuss the trade-offs facing a stylised micro-distributor. In this section, we provide an intuitive discussion; we present a formal framework in Appendix Section A1. Specifically,
we consider a micro-distributor who is credit-constrained, and whose productivity will increase if she
makes a lumpy purchase of a bicycle. The micro-distributor, faced with our menu of financing contracts, needs to answer two questions. First, the incentive compatibility question: “under each available
contract, how much effort shall I invest in sales for FoodCo (‘on contract’), and how much effort shall
I invest in other activities (‘off contract’)?”. Second, the individual rationality question: “given a
take-it-or-leave-it decision, which contracts should I accept?”.
Risk plays two important roles in our conceptual framework – each of which, in our view, reflects
important features of the actual experience of micro-distributors in our experiment. First – as our
incentivised baseline behavioural games show – micro-distributors are risk averse.7 This implies that,
ceteris paribus, micro-distributors value a contract that bundles some degree of risk-sharing. Second,
micro-distributors operate in a risky environment – with the risk increasing along with the microdistributors’ use of the lumpy asset. This feature, too, is closely grounded in the real experience of
our respondents. For example, a micro-distributor who cycles her bicycle further to serve new markets
may increase and diversify her sales – but is also putting that bicycle at more risk of being stolen, or
destroyed in an accident; similarly, new markets themselves are intrinsically likely to be more uncertain
(Roll, Dolan, & Rajak, 2021).
As we show in Appendix Section A1, three implications follow from this conceptual framework.
First, because micro-distributors are risk averse and risk exposure increases with effort, performancecontingent contracts can – relative to a debt contract – increase the marginal product of labour, and
therefore can crowd in on-contract effort. This is the opposite prediction to the usual analysis of
performance-continent remuneration (Holmström, 1979; Lazear, 2000) (including in the famous case
of sharecropping: Burchardi, Gulesci, Lerva, and Sulaiman (2019); Stiglitz (1975); Stiglitz and Weiss
(1981)) – where, as Angrist, Caldwell, and Hall (2021, p.274) elegantly put it, output sharing ‘inserts
a wedge between effort and income’.
7

For example, using incentivised risk preference elicitation activities that we describe in more detail in Appendix Section A6,
we find that – for a binary outcome lottery with expected payment of 500 KES – the average certainty equivalent was 374
KES; for a lottery with expected payment of 750 KES, the average certainty equivalent was 478 KES. A structural estimation
of u(x; α) = xα using all the data from our incentivised games returns α̂ = 0.69.
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Second, performance-contingent contracts should be particularly attractive to clients who are more
risk averse. This follows straightforwardly from the insurance element that is implicitly bundled in
such contracts; indeed, this insight was central to Udry’s (1994) analysis of state-contingent loans in
northern Nigeria (see also Udry (1990)). Third, performance-contingent contacts may be profitable
for the client, by facilitating capital investments – and, indeed, by encouraging additional effort –
relative to the no-contract case. In this respect, our theoretical predictions follow the seminal insight
of Boucher, Carter, and Guirkinger (2008) on ‘risk rationing’: namely, that when capital investment
brings additional risks, an absence of bundled insurance implies that profitable investments often do
not go ahead.

2.4

Descriptive statistics, contract assignment and take-up

Micro-distributors who had expressed an interest in purchasing a bicycle to expand their business
were first invited to a baseline workshop, where they completed a household survey and a series of
behavioural games. Micro-distributors were also given the opportunity to inspect several kinds of
bicycles on offer; most bicycles were ‘work friendly’ models with a rear rack.8
At the end of the session, each of the microfinance contracts was carefully explained to the respondents; this included several example scenarios and tests of understanding. Respondents were then
introduced to a manager from our partner microfinance institution, who explained that they would be
offering the financing contracts for bikes to a randomly-selected subset of participants. When communicating with participants, the words ‘debt’, ‘equity’ and ‘insurance’ were never used; contracts were
explained using their cash-flow structure in the local language (Swahili), with each contract colourcoded for ease of remembering.
The microfinance contracts were assigned using a public randomisation device (an opaque bag
containing coloured balls). Micro-distributors had earlier made take-it-or-leave-it decisions for each
of the contracts; respondents who drew a colour for which they had specified their acceptance were
immediately directed to a representative from the MFI, to proceed to sign the contract. Individuals
who drew a ball for the control group were not offered the opportunity to finance a bicycle using any
contract, but they maintained full ‘business as usual’ access to the FoodCo micro-distribution program;
similarly, individuals who had rejected the contract for which they drew a ball were also not given any
contract. The choice of bicycle was made before contract decisions were elicited.
Between 2017 and 2019, 161 individual distributors participated in the study.9 In total, 138 of the
8
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The menu of bikes included one model that is of a higher quality and nearly twice as expensive, and a ‘female-friendly’
bike with a dipped bar. See Fiala, Garcia-Hernandez, Narula, and Prakash (2022) for evidence of the significant benefits of
bicycles for young women, in a setting geographically similar to ours and using the same local bicycle manufacturer.
During the same period, there was an average of 478 active micro-distributors per month in the wider FoodCo programme
from which our participants were drawn. The total number of unique micro-distributors in the programme over that period
was 1,727.
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161 participants were assigned to treatment (one of the four financing contracts), with the remainder
assigned to control. Appendix Table A2 provides summary statistics, disaggregated by treatment assignment; the table also reports tests of randomisation balance. For all variables in Table A2, individual
balance tests do not reject the null of no difference across treatment groups. Respondents’ average age
was 31, with 15% female and 70% married. 20% had a post-secondary education. On average, respondent households had three members. In the three months prior to the baseline survey, mean profits
from all selling activities were $133 (median $107), and $53 (median $34) from just FoodCo products
(for which we have administrative data). Only 16% of distributors had employees; 26% also engaged
in another income-generating activity (mostly casual labour), with average income of $20 from that
source (median $0).
Several variables suggest that the majority of micro-distributors in this sample face liquidity and
credit constraints. First, total household income from all sources was $198 on average (median $142),
and total household expenditure was $196 on average (median $174). Second, more than half of microdistributors report that none of their FoodCo purchases are received on credit. Further, the median
micro-distributor only extends trade credit for 5% of their sales. Even where trade credit is provided,
the duration is extremely short – for those who receive trade credit from their stockpoint, the average
number of days of credit is 2.9 (median of 1), and for those who extend trade credit, average days to
repay is 2.2 (median of 1).
We now describe take-up – by which we mean that a respondent had agreed to an offered contract,
provided the requisite deposit and supporting documentation, and received the bicycle. The highest
take-up rate was for the hybrid contract, at 70%, followed by 69% for the debt contract and 53% for
equity; the lowest take-up was for the insurance contract at 45%.10 We obtain similar take-up patterns
if we instead use the initial ‘take-it-or-leave-it’ decisions as our measure of take-up (see Appendix
Figure A6).
In Appendix Section A3.1, we analyse heterogeneity in take-up using pre-specified variables for
profits and risk preferences. Strikingly, we find little evidence of adverse selection: the most profitable micro-distributors (using baseline FoodCo-based profits and a median split) are no less likely
to select into the performance-contingent contracts compared to the debt contract (Appendix Figure
A7). Similarly, we find no evidence for lower selection into performance-contingent contracts for
‘higher quality’ micro-distributors – as proxied by their business management practices or cognitivemathematical ability (Appendix Figure A8). Further, Appendix Figure A9 indicates evidence of higher
selection into equity contracts for individuals who at baseline were measured to be more risk averse
10

A formal statistical test does not reject that take-up of the equity contract is the same as for that of debt or hybrid contracts.
A formal test does reject that take-up of the insurance contract is the same as that of the hybrid contract and the debt contract
(p-values of 0.044 and 0.048 respectively). The relatively lower take-up for our index insurance contract is not surprising,
given the important role here for basis risk (Carter, de Janvry, Sadoulet, Sarris, et al., 2014; Clarke, 2016; Cole et al., 2013).
Appendix Figure A5 illustrates the relationship between micro-distributor performance and required payments under each
contract.
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and more loss averse (using both self-reported measures and incentivised games). This preference for
equity contracts from risk- and loss-averse individuals is consistent with such individuals valuing the
insurance-like characteristics of performance-contingent payments. The results are also consistent with
our theoretical framework that suggests that the performance-contingent contracts can crowd-in effort
and allow greater risk-taking and higher expected earnings from using the bicycle.

3

Treatment effects

We now analyse the consequences of the various contracts that we implemented. We had access to administrative data from FoodCo on stock purchases by all 1,727 unique distributors in their programme
(regardless of whether they participated in our experiment); FoodCo performs meticulous checks with
field officers and stockpoints to verify the quality of data on purchases, based on which distributors are
paid their monthly bonuses.
We create a panel of monthly profits by using the purchase data and the profit margin made by distributors for each of the six possible chewing gum products, based on the fixed price at which FoodCo
requests distributors to sell. We aggregate the profits across the six products to create our primary outcome variable.11 We begin with the data for the 161 distributors who entered our experiment between
2017 and 2019. For all other variables, we use survey data collected quarterly for up to one year after
treatment. Our data covers all available post-treatment months up until the COVID-19 lockdowns in
March 2020.12 For each outcome, we use an intent-to-treat ANCOVA specification:
yit = β0 +

X

βk · Offeredik + γ · yi0 + εit .

(1)

k∈{1,...,4}

Here, Offeredik is a dummy for whether individual i had contract k randomly drawn. In this
specification, yi0 refers to the baseline value for outcome y (or the average prior outcome, in the case
of administrative data on profits). We winsorize at 95%, and we cluster standard errors at the individual
level. In Appendix Section A3, we repeat all of the analysis using randomisation inference, and we
also report Local Average Treatment Effect estimates.
11

12

Technically speaking, our measure is gross profit, or “net income before non-working-capital expenses”: it includes inventory
expenditure but excludes other expenditure such as travel and labour costs. On average, inventory expenditure is 40 times
larger than the next largest category (transportation costs).
We ended the project in March 2020, with approximately 85% of the planned survey follow-up data collected before the
COVID-19 lockdown. As in many other settings, the lockdown presented a huge shock to operations; in our case this
affected not only the operations of micro-distributors, but also structural changes in the way FoodCo managed the program,
and an inability for the MFI to collect microfinance repayments. All of our analysis uses data up until and not including the
lockdown.
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3.1

Impact of contracts on business activities

Our primary hypothesis, as specified in our pre-analysis plan, is that our treatments affected participants’ profits. We find a large and significant positive effect of the hybrid and equity contract on
profits. Column 1 of Table 1 shows this with the pooled variable, and column 2 displays the impacts
separately for the equity and hybrid contracts. On average, micro-distributors assigned to the hybrid
contract experienced a $34 increase in their monthly profits (significant at the 5% level), which is very
large in comparison to the follow-up control mean of $11. The coefficient on the equity contract is
$20 (significant at the 10% level), while the coefficients on the debt and insurance contracts are $10
and $12 (not significant). In Appendix Section A3, we show that results are robust to log and inverse
hyperbolic sine transformations of the profits variable.
At baseline, by design, 100% of participants were engaging in micro-distribution work. Column
3 reveals that none of the contracts led to a reduction in the likelihood of doing some form of distribution work (whether of FoodCo or non-FoodCo products). Column 4 tests the intensive margin: the
proportion of sales from FoodCo. We find no evidence of moral hazard for the performance-contingent
contracts. Individuals assigned to the equity and hybrid contracts do not decrease the proportion of
FoodCo activities in their selling portfolio; in fact, individuals assigned to the hybrid contract increase
it significantly compared to individuals assigned to the debt contract.
This is consistent with our conceptual framework, which highlighted the potential for performancecontingent contracts to crowd in ‘on-contract effort’. In Appendix Section A4, we present results that
provide reassurance that our effects are not simply reflecting the heterogeneity induced by differential
take-up. Specifically, we repeat the analysis of Table 1 while controlling for de-meaned baseline measures of profits, risk aversion and loss aversion, as well as the interaction of the de-meaned variables
with each treatment indicator. All the previous results are robust, and the precision of the coefficients
increases.

3.2

Mechanisms

We now test several mechanisms driving our results. First, we test whether our results are driven by
‘business stealing’ by treated respondents from control respondents. To do this, we use administrative
data on the universe of micro-distributors who were in FoodCo’s program but not in our experiment.
We test the consequence on these micro-distributors of random variation in the number of treated
respondents at the stockpoint, conditional upon the number of experimental participants at the stockpoint. Appendix Table A1 displays the results: we estimate an increase of about US$4 for each nonparticipating micro-distributor at the stockpoint, for each additional person offered a contract. These
combined findings are reassuring for the robustness of our main results: it indicates that, if anything,
our main results are likely to be slight underestimates of the treatment effects of our contracts.
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Our estimate of positive spillovers from treatment is consistent with the provision of bicycles
having expanded the geographical reach of the stockpoint. Figure 1 show several maps in support of
this hypothesis, using GPS data from trackers that we installed on all bicycles. We can see that our
bicycles were spread across all the most populous areas of Kenya, and – within a particular region
– individuals are travelling across significant distances with the bicycles. We explore this further in
column 1 of Table 2, where coefficients indicate a large increase in the likelihood a micro-distributor
selling to customers further than 1km away from their stock-point, and particularly so for the hybrid
and insurance contracts (an increase of 19 and 22 percentage points respectively, compared to a control
mean of 58%).
Table 2 also explores other mechanisms. In column 2, we use information from daily administrative data on stockpoint visits by distributors. We find positive coefficients on all contracts; only the
hybrid contract is significant, indicating a doubling of the number of visits per month (p = 0.056).
Similarly, column 3 uses a Herfindahl index to measure the concentration of distributor sales within
each month (where 1.0 indicates receiving all monthly income in one day). Coefficients are negative
on all of the contracts, indicating a greater smoothing of monthly profits over different days; again,
the only significant coefficient is on the hybrid contract (p = 0.066). Column 4 explores whether the
contracts led to a greater variety of products sold in each distributor’s portfolio (which ranges from
one product to six of FoodCo’s chewing gum products). Although not significant, the coefficient on
the hybrid contract indicates a relatively large amount of portfolio diversification, from an average of
1.3 products for the control group to over 2.0 products per month (p = 0.181). Column 5 of provides
evidence that individuals assigned to the hybrid contract significantly increased their own risk taking,
through a 65% increase in the proportion of their customers offered trade credit (p = 0.049).
Column 6 shows that individuals assigned to the hybrid contract and the insurance contract experienced positive impacts on management practices (using an index comprising marketing, negotiation,
cost, record-keeping, and sales targeting).13 One plausible explanation is that these two contracts may
require the greatest amount of ‘mental engagement’ in calculating payments. (For example, the hybrid
contract requires participants to pay a proportion of their monthly income, as well as ‘carrying forward’
the cumulative payments made to date.) For further evidence consistent with this hypothesis, column
7 shows a positive effect of hybrid and insurance contracts on the record-keeping sub-category.
Finally, we explore usage of the financed asset. The vast majority of individuals who took up
the bike report that they primarily used it themselves – only 7% report that someone outside of their
household used it for any period of time. We find evidence that individuals assigned to the hybrid
contract used their asset more intensively compared than those under the debt contract, with the crosscoefficient test significant at the 1% level, both in terms of the likelihood of using it for business
13

All indices are calculated as weighted sums, using the covariance matrix from the control group (at baseline), as in Anderson
(2008). The business management practice questions are based on McKenzie and Woodruff (2015), amended for our microdistributors.
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purposes (column 8) and number of hours using the asset (column 9). This is consistent with our earlier
empirical findings, and our conceptual framework – showing that individuals assigned to a contract that
provides more risk-sharing will themselves take more risk and exert greater effort in business activities.

3.3

Downstream outcomes

Table 3 presents treatment effects on three major components of household consumption expenditure. Column 1 shows a large and significant effect of the hybrid contract on the biggest category of
household consumption expenditure: food. The coefficient of $8 implies a 19% increase in monthly
household expenditure on food compared to the control group (significant at the 10% level). Column
2 indicates a $5 monthly increase in household expenditure on clothing for individuals offered the hybrid contract (significant at the 5% level, with effects not significant for any other contract). Column
3 investigates the effect on the third biggest category of household consumption expenditure: schooling. Though no coefficient here is individually significant from the control group, we find a significant
positive difference from the hybrid contract over the debt contract (p = 0.029).
Finally, we consider health outcomes. This was one key motivation for providing bicycles –
given respondent concerns about carrying large bags on their back. We test impacts on whether health
impedes work (column 4, Table 3) and on whether work caused physical pain (column 5). Estimates
are noisy and never significant (though most coefficients are negative, and relatively large).

4

Conclusion

In this paper, we run the first field experiment of a performance-contingent microfinance contract.
We find especially large gains from our hybrid contract, containing both debt-like features (the need
to repay a fixed nominal amount of money over the life of the contract) and equity-like features
(performance-contingent repayments on a month-to-month basis). In particular, the hybrid contract
led micro-distributors to earn higher overall profits, through selling more of FoodCo’s products in their
portfolio, exerting greater effort in using their bike for business, and taking more risk in their business
(in terms of selling to new markets and extending trade credit to their customers).
To explore this further, in Appendix Table A11 we calculate a total return that sums the profits
for micro-distributors, the profits for FoodCo (which could in theory decrease even with an increase
in micro-distributor total profits if distributors shift to selling products with a lower profit margin for
FoodCo), and total net payments made to the MFI for providing the financing. Overall, the magnitude
of coefficient for total return is very large ($100 per month for the hybrid contract and $45 per month for
the equity contract), highlighting the significant mutual benefits that are possible through combining
administrative data on performance with a financial institution to provide financing for productive
assets. While FoodCo made a very large gain, the MFI (which had to halt payment collection due
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to Covid-19) made a small loss. Nonetheless, up until that point, repayments to the MFI from the
hybrid and equity contracts were significantly higher than the debt and insurance contracts; this is
consistent with our finding that performance-contingent contracts led to greater business effort and
profits, especially in the hybrid contract that terminates early when profits are high. Our results are
therefore also consistent with the finding of early repayment of asset-collateralised agricultural loans
by Jack et al. (2022), who propose an endowment effect as an explanation. In our setting, we clearly
show that higher repayment comes from higher effort (and higher profits) in the financed activity –
and, strikingly, from the incentive-based contracts that many standard theories suggest are likely to
disincentivise effort.
Our setting was an ideal one to test the effectiveness of performance-contingent contracts for
productive asset financing in a low-income country – given, in particular, (i) the availability of detailed purchase data, and (ii) a clear mechanism for how the productive asset could be used to expand
operations for microfinance clients. These two key features are already shared by a large variety of
different self-employment contexts, in both low-income and high-income settings. First, the kind of
micro-distributor program that we study is common to many route-to-market distribution programs,
particularly for consumer goods and food and beverage firms. Second, and more generally, these characteristics are shared by many ‘gig work’ and ‘dependent contractor’ arrangements – where the host
firm typically has a wealth of information about the quality and quantity of worker performance.
Indeed, as consumer markets expand in low- and middle-income countries, and as route-to-market
programs grow, large companies are likely to place increasing reliance on ‘dependent contractors’ –
most of whom are risk averse and face precarious economic circumstances, and many of whom lack
access to the fixed capital necessary to do their work effectively. Our paper provides a proof of concept
for a new class of microfinance contract, and our results show that such contracts may be particularly
useful for such workers. Across a wide variety of contexts, rapid developments in financial technology
– in particular, increasing adoption of mobile money and of electronic point-of-sale technologies –
promise cheap access to credible information on the performance of microenterprises, gig workers and
sub-contractors. The next generation of microfinance contracts can leverage these developments to
expand the portfolio of products it offers clients – specifically, to include contracts with performancecontingent repayment obligations, offering better sharing of risk and reward.
Thus, for example, Uber and other ride-sharing platforms could use contingent-repayment contracts to help their drivers to finance the purchase of their cars.14 Similarly, such contracts could readily
apply to a very wide range of other sub-contractors – for example, farmers who ‘finish’ livestock animals for sale with equipment loans, or cut-and-trim manufacturers for their machinery, and so on.
One could certainly imagine such contracts being offered by the host firm, such as Uber; however,
one could also imagine third-party sharing agreements – more similar to the model adopted here by
14

Several initiatives already exist in this space, including ‘JUMO Drive’.
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FoodCo – in which a specialized lender channels funds to a host firm for contingent lending to gig
workers or sub-contractors, in return for clients agreeing to have the host firm share performance data
with that lender.15 This opens several novel possibilities for contractual innovations that benefit both
low-income microentrepreneurs and large firms.

15

This is broadly analogous to factoring – in which a company sells its accounts receivable to a financial company, which then
collects payment.
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Tables and figures
Table 1: Business outcomes
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
FoodCo FoodCo Activity:
FoodCo
profits
profits
seller
proportion
Debt
10.39
10.39
-0.05
-0.11**
(11.535) (11.520) (0.054)
(0.046)
Performance-contingent 25.96**
(10.786)
Hybrid
34.43**
0.03
0.03
(15.227) (0.044)
(0.060)
Equity
19.61*
-0.03
-0.01
(11.742) (0.053)
(0.046)
Insurance
11.85
11.87
0.02
-0.06
(10.312) (10.269) (0.040)
(0.045)
Observations
2598
2598
468
468
Individuals
161
161
160
160
Control mean
11.32
11.32
0.93
0.48
Test: Hybrid = Debt
0.133
0.181
0.018
Test: Hybrid = Equity
0.357
0.326
0.469
Test: Equity = Debt
0.472
0.741
0.023

(5)
Other
earnings
5.95
(15.253)

-7.73
(13.347)
-1.68
(12.270)
3.07
(15.415)
468
160
70.67
0.319
0.557
0.541

Note: In this table we report intent-to-treat (ITT) estimates, obtained by least-squares estimation. In
column 1, the variable ‘Performance-contingent’ pools both the equity and hybrid contracts, while in
the remaining columns the two performance-contingent contracts are separated. Columns 1 and 2 use
administrative data from FoodCo on business profits, for which there is an average of 15 months of
post-treatment data (up to and excluding the start of Covid-19 lockdowns in March 2020). For all other
columns, we use survey data collected by enumerators using quarterly follow-up surveys (again, up to
and excluding Covid-19 lockdowns). Standard errors, clustered at the individual level, are reported in
brackets. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Table 2: Mechanisms
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
Sales
Stockpoint
Profit
Product
Credit
Management Record Bike use:
expansion
visits
concentration varieties extension
practices
keeping business
Debt
0.10
1.28
-0.05
-0.02
0.01
0.00
-0.02
0.73***
(0.082)
(1.154)
(0.048)
(0.441)
(0.023)
(0.061)
(0.072)
(0.055)
Hybrid
0.19**
2.96*
-0.10*
0.71
0.05**
0.10*
0.14** 0.90***
(0.090)
(1.539)
(0.054)
(0.532)
(0.026)
(0.055)
(0.068)
(0.037)
Equity
0.13
1.29
-0.03
0.10
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.71***
(0.087)
(1.032)
(0.044)
(0.468)
(0.020)
(0.055)
(0.067)
(0.058)
Insurance
0.22***
0.27
0.01
0.07
-0.00
0.11**
0.11*
0.79***
(0.076)
(1.124)
(0.042)
(0.391)
(0.019)
(0.052)
(0.069)
(0.068)
Observations
468
2598
2598
2598
468
468
468
468
Individuals
160
161
161
161
160
160
160
160
Control mean
0.58
2.42
0.55
1.33
0.08
0.68
0.65
0.00
Test: Hybrid = Debt
0.228
0.307
0.311
0.140
0.157
0.089
0.014
0.008
Test: Hybrid = Equity
0.486
0.241
0.137
0.231
0.104
0.161
0.036
0.006
Test: Equity = Debt
0.626
0.994
0.719
0.777
0.948
0.676
0.651
0.847

(9)
Bike use:
hours
22.32***
(2.142)
34.82***
(5.553)
24.90***
(2.067)
31.23***
(5.981)
468
160
0.00
0.036
0.094
0.386

Note: In this table we report intent-to-treat (ITT) estimates. We use information from daily administrative data (columns 2 to 4), survey data from all participants
(columns 1 and columns 5 to 7) and information on asset usage specifically from clients who took up the treatment (columns 8 and 9) to explore a number of variables
that shed light on the mechanisms for our results from Table 1: how often distributors visit stock-points in a given month to purchase inventory (which ranges from
0 to 31), how concentrated their total monthly profit is over those visits (Herfindahl index), the number of FoodCo products they sell in their monthly portfolio
(which ranges from 1 to 6), whether they sell to distant customers (greater than 1km from their stock-point), whether they extend credit to customers, their business
management practices (an overall index and specifically record keeping) and finally whether they use the bicycle for business and the number of hours that they use
it in a typical week. Standard errors, clustered at the individual level, are reported in brackets. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Table 3: Household consumption and health
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Expenditure: Expenditure: Expenditure:
Health
food
clothing
schooling
impedes work
Debt
8.99*
0.25
-4.91
-0.09
(5.075)
(1.965)
(3.420)
(0.070)
Hybrid
8.47*
4.92**
3.10
-0.06
(5.117)
(2.372)
(4.360)
(0.078)
Equity
1.54
-0.16
-0.81
-0.07
(4.152)
(2.146)
(3.649)
(0.072)
Insurance
8.18*
-2.34
-0.44
-0.03
(4.247)
(1.974)
(3.355)
(0.079)
Observations
468
468
468
468
Individuals
160
160
160
160
Control mean
45.72
9.26
11.34
0.26
Test: Hybrid = Debt
0.927
0.032
0.029
0.644
Test: Hybrid = Equity
0.155
0.030
0.312
0.792
Test: Equity = Debt
0.111
0.831
0.150
0.827

(5)
Work caused
pain
-0.10
(0.062)
-0.03
(0.073)
-0.02
(0.067)
0.02
(0.078)
468
160
0.19
0.204
0.883
0.084

Note: In this table we report intent-to-treat (ITT) estimates of the impact of treatments on household consumption
expenditures and participants’ self-reported health outcomes. Standard errors, clustered at the individual level, are
reported in brackets. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Figure 1: Bicycle GPS data
OVERALL

OVERALL

NAIROBI

WESTERN KENYA

Note: In this figure, we display data from bicycle GPS trackers across the whole country, and also
zooming in on the two most populous regions in Kenya. Each colour represents data points for a
separate individual.
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